5th Global Summit on HERBALS AND TRADITIONAL MEDICINE
August 14-15, 2019 Auckland, New Zealand

Theme:
Unwinding Nature’s Recipes for Health

https://herbal.global-summit.com/
Dear Colleagues,

Conference Series llc LTD., is delighted to welcome you to Auckland, New Zealand for the Prestigious 5th Global Summit on Herbals and Traditional Medicine. HERBALS SUMMIT 2019 will focus on “Unwinding Nature’s Recipes for Health”. We are confident that you will enjoy the Scientific Program of this upcoming Conference.

We look forward to see you at Auckland, New Zealand.

With Regards,

HERBALS SUMMIT 2019
Operating Committee, Conference Series llc LTD. Conferences

https://herbal.global-summit.com/
**Program Announcement**

**Venue**
Auckland, New Zealand

**Important Dates**
- Abstract submission opens: November 01, 2018
- Registration opens: November 01, 2018
- Early bird registration: April 30, 2019
- On spot registration: August 14, 2019

**Exhibition and Sponsorship**
An Exhibition will be held concurrently with the Conference. The coffee break and lunch areas will be located adjacent to the booths. Thanks to exhibitors from all over the world, attendees will have a complete overview of new findings in the fields of Herbals and Traditional Medicine.

**About Auckland**
Auckland is a place to over 1.2 million people and home to multiple galleries and museums, it is the fastest growing area in the nation. A coastal city, set amidst beautiful harbours, Auckland is a perfect sophisticated city living with open air magnificence that makes it one of the most attractive destinations throughout the world. This enables you to stay where you choose – close to one of the beautiful north shore or eastern beaches, in the west near native bush, or in the city itself. The largest city in New Zealand and the world's biggest Polynesian area and it includes contemporary lifestyle, cultural heritage, sporting achievements, financial quality and colourful multi-cultural uniqueness, set in pristine marine-based environment. Auckland City lies between the Hauraki Gulf of the Pacific Ocean towards the east, the low Hunua Ranges towards the south-east, the Manukau Harbour towards the south-west, and the Waitakere Ranges and little ranges to the west and north-west. A notoriety for extraordinary craftsmanship and design makes Auckland a customer's heaven. Inside the city zone you'll discover creativity and pizazz wherever you look. Nearby theater and unrecorded music gigs are another chance to find the imaginative side of New Zealand culture. The city enjoys climate and diverse landscape ranging from golden beaches, bushclad hills, native forest and 50 beautiful Hauraki Gulf Islands. The name Auckland's lifestyle is ranked amongst the best in the world. Auckland accommodation gives something to everybody, with inns, extravagance lodges, spending explorers, self-providing food motels, and that genuinely kiwi involvement in homestays, cultivate stays. A few lodging offer incapacitated access facility; others give free Wi-Fi web or selective living arrangement.
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